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Abstract 
The traction converter and control system of EMU is constructed based on Matlab/Simulink. The system consists of a 
transformer, a rectifier, an inverter and an induction motor. The rectifier is controlled by the transient current control 
theory with SPWM technology. In the inverter the indirect rotor flux oriented control theory with current hysteretic 
band PWM strategy is adopted. Based on the system the traction control and constant speed control are tested. The 
simulation results present that the system is with good dynamic and steady state performance and fulfill the running 
demand of EMU. 
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1. Introduction 
April 18, 2007 with the operation of EMU(Electrical Multiple Units) on the railway in China, it 
marked that the introduction of the EMU comes to success. However the research on EMU started late in 
our country, especially in alternating current drive and network control the pertinent research work in 
China is very weak[1]. Since EMU have been introduced, many universities and research institutes focus 
on the EMU research. Traction converter and control technology is one of the study hotspots. Most study 
is assimilation and utilization of the introduced traction control technology [2,3]. Also the innovation of 
the traction control strategy is carried out [4,5].  
In the paper, the traction converter and control system is constructed, which is composed of 
transformer, rectifier, inverter and induction motor. In the second part the construction and simulation of 
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each part in the system is described respectively. After that by the system constructed the traction control 
and speed control is tested, the simulation results will be discussed in the third part.  
2. Simulation of traction converter and control system of EMU 
The electric traction control system of EMU mainly consists of the pantograph, traction transformer, 
four quadrant pulse rectifier, middle direct current link, traction inverter, traction motor, gear transmission 
system and so on[6]. The voltage of each part refers to CRH5. The role of the traction transformer is to 
convert a 25kV, 50 Hz high-voltage supply with power network to the 1770V, 50Hz voltage supplied to 
the traction converter. The voltage type two level traction converter including four quadrant pulse 
rectifier, middle direct current link and traction inverter is studied in the paper.  When EMU is in traction 
operation the four quadrant pulse rectifier converts the single-phase alternating voltage i.e. the secondary 
voltage of the transformer to 3600V DC voltage. While EMU is in braking operation, it transforms the 
DC voltage of middle direct current link into alternating voltage, then feedbacks the surplus energy to the 
network. The middle direct current link is composed of capacitive accumulator. And it is one of the most 
important parts to ensure that AC-DC-AC system being in the normal state. Traction inverter transforms 
DC voltage in the middle DC link into three-phase alternating voltage between 0 to 2808 V with 
frequency in 0 ~ 180 Hz. In the braking operation it is reversed. Traction motor is the core component of 
energy conversion between power and mechanical energy. It is motor in traction state, while it is a 
generator in braking one.  Every part is introduced in the following paragraphs. 
2.1.  Simulation and parameterization for transformer 
The "Linear Transformer" in Matlab Simulink module is used. The effective voltage in the primary 
side of the transformer is 25 kV. Its equivalent resistance is 4.3Ω and leakage inductance is 0.46H. The 
effective voltage in the secondary side of the transformer is 1770 V. Its equivalent resistance is 0.145Ω 
and leakage inductance is 5.89 mH. 
2.2. Simulation and parameterization for rectifier and intermediate link 
The circuit diagram of four quadrant pulse rectifier is shown in Fig 1(a). The rectifier leg is composed 
of IGBT semi-conductors. RN and LN are the equivalent resistance and the leakage inductance of the 
secondary side of the transformer. The value of L2 and C2 should meet the resonance conditions and the 
frequency of the current in the branch circuit which is composed of L2 and C2 is 2 times of network 
frequency. Here L2=0.603mH, C2=4.42mF. Support capacitance Cd=9mF, and before the rectifier runs, it 
should be charged to 3600V. The simulation diagram is represented in Fig 1(b). In the figure the pulse 
generator is constructed with SPWM method in which the carrier ratio is 25. Modulating signal is 
produced by the transient current control module whose internal structure is shown in Fig 1(c). The 
control strategy is written as eq.(1) to eq.(4)[7] , where eq.(1), eq.(2) and eq.(4) are corresponding to I, II 
and III part of Fig 1(c). And the parameters are defined as Kp=15, Ki=0.8, K=8. 
 
* * *
1 ( ) ( )N p d d i d dI K U U K U U dt= − + −∫                                                                                                 (1)  
*
2 /N d d NI I U U=                                                                                                                                   (2) 
* * *
1 2N N NI I I= +                                                                                                                                      (3) 
* *( ) ( ) cos [ ( )]ab N N N N Nu t u t L I t K I t i tω ω ω= − − −                                                                                 (4) 
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Fig. 1. (a) Circuit diagram of  rectifier;  (b) Simulation circuit diagram 
 
Fig. 1. (c) Simulation diagram of the transient current control;  (d) DC voltage waveform 
2.3. Simulation and parameterization for inverter and induction motor 
The circuit diagram of three phase half bridge inverter is shown in Fig 2(a). The simulation circuit by 
Simulink is shown in Fig 2(b) in which a load torque changing over time is provided. The current 
hysteretic band PWM technology is adopted to get the pulse signal to control IGBTs being started or 
blocked. The modulating signal is got by the indirect rotor flux oriented vector control strategy which is 
represented in Fig 2(c). Parameters in the vector control strategy are affected by the motor. So the motor 
model is first constructed. The number of pole pairs is 2.  There are eight parts in the vector control 
module. 
(1)”Switch”. If speed is given constant speed control will run. Otherwise traction control is implemented. 
If train speed is v(km/h), first motor speed n(rpm) is calculated, then changed into angular velocity 
ω*(rad/s). If train effort F(kN) is set, the corresponding torque Te*(N.m) is calculated. The transformation 
equations are expressed as 
n=(v×1000)/(τ×60×2×π×R)   ω*=n×2×π/60                                                                                (5) 
Te*=（F×1000×R×τ）/(η×10)                                                                                                   (6) 
where, mechanical reduction ratioτ=1/2.5, wheel radius at medium usage R=0.425m, efficiency of 
mechanical transmissionη=0.975. 
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(2) “Speed controller”. PI controller is adopted to generate reference torque. 
(3) “iq* calculation”. Calculate the torque current.  
(4) “id* calculation”. Field current is calculated.  
(5) “Teta calculation”.  θ is electromagnetic angle that represents the rotor position. 
(6) “Flux calculation”. Calculate the flux from the field current from the eight part. 
(7) “dq to ABC conversion”. It completes conversion from dq two phase coordinate to abc three phase 
coordinate.  
(8)”abc to dq conversion” It finishes conversion from abc three phase coordinate to dq two phase 
coordinate. 
3. System integration and simulation analysis 
Integrate the transformer, rectifier, inverter and motor to EMU traction converter and control system. 
By the GUI in matlab the interface (Fig 3) is built. In the simulation interface the train effort or speed is 
set by slider for traction or constant speed control simulation. The slider is used to simulate the speed 
control handle and the traction effort handle of EMU. At the same time the speed measured is returned to 
the interface in time by “S-Function”. 
 
 
Fig. 2.(a) Three phase half bridge inverter    (b) Simulation circuit diagram 
 
Fig. 2. (c)Simulation diagram of indirect vector control;  Fig. 3.The interface of the simulation system 
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Fig.4 Simulation result of Traction control                             Fig.5 Simulation result of constant speed control 
When the slider of speed is in the lowest level and train effort is given, EMU is controlled by traction 
effort and train effort is adjusted through sliding the slider of traction effort according to the speed which 
is fed back. Given load torque is 50N·m which means resistance is 3kN. First train effort is set at 10kN. 
When EMU reached a speed of 100km/h, the train effort is adjusted to lower than 3kN to reduce the 
speed. And when speed is 80km/h, modulate train effort to maintain the speed. Changes of the torque, the 
line current and the speed are respectively shown in Fig 4 from top to down. Fig 4(c) shows that the speed 
is adjusted in time through the effort modulation.  
When speed is given, the system runs constant speed control. The initial speed is 100km/h. When 
reaching the speed the train runs stably at this speed. Then 200km/h is set. When the train is stable again, 
the speed of 150km/h is given then. Fig 5 shows the simulation results including changes of the torque, 
the current and the speed. Observing Fig 5(a) and Fig 5(c) it can be noticed that EMU realized constant 
torque start and constant power operation. The EMU travel at 100km/h when it is 2s. After 2s, the 
200km/h is set. Through about 2s the train achieves the steady speed 200km/h. After that the speed of 
150km/h is set then. After about 2s, the train is slow down and is steady at 150km/h. The simulation 
results indicate that the system will complete the constant speed control well. 
4. Conclusion 
The intention of the research group is to study network control and traction control. The system 
completed the traction control and constant speed control. It will be the initial platform for the study of 
the electric traction control technology. The future work is connecting with the network communication 
to construct the hardware in-the-loop simulation. 
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